



 Possibility of Cosmetic Activity to Consider from Cabin Crews:  
















In this paper, I demonstrate the significance of makeup activity by airline cabin crews which is included in neither 
freedom nor conforming to norms for makeup. As a common theory, there is a tendency for society to make women pur-
sue beauty. Yoshizawa (1997 = 2013) believes that the cabin crews are located at the top of “standard of beauty” (ibid.: 
191).On the other hand, there is a view that emphasizes women's subjectivity. Differing from the above arguments , I an-
alyze makeup from the viewpoint of the approaching/distancing skills based on interviews with two female cabin crews. 
The interviewees recognized their fundamental social roles; one stated that she takes the role to support others and the 
other stated that she takes the role to protect human lives.  These statements  lead to the conclusion that cabin crews dis-
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